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■■■■■■■■■■fA Delightful Garden 
Freshness--------

characterizes the Flavor of

itSocial and Personal »J. M. Young 6? Co. SVerandah Screens, $3, 
$4.50 and $6.00.

Hammocks, $1.75 and 
$2.50. "QUALITY FIRST”The Courier is always pleased to 

use items of personal interest. Phone 
876.

JULY CLEARANCE SALE STILL CONTINUES S1

■miDA" m
Col. Grafton of Dundas was in the 

city on business yesterday.

, Reynolds and family are
holidaying at Burlington Beach.

Mrs. Paterson and Miss Jean Pat
erson left to-day for a visit to Pic- 
ton.

E »

Many More Bargains for Thursday’s Sellingwm i

S
B32

Quality Unchallenged for Twenty-three Years# a New Voile Waists Summer Dresses at 
Sale Prices

Mr. and Mrs. W. Patterson of De- 
troit are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Sutch, Nelson street.

5 New Voile Waists, many styles to choose from 
in nlain, fancy effects, special sale price, QQ — 
$2.00, $1.50, $1.25 and .................................  DOL

$

Rev. Mr. Smythe 
Honoured on 

His Departure

Miss Margery Middlemiss, who has 
been attending school in the west, 
returned home for the holidays.

------
Mrs. W.. Pickell and Mrs. Sam 

Court of London, have returned to 
their home after visiting their grand
daughter and niece, Mrs. W. Sutch, 
Nelson street.

Ladies’ and Misses Wash Dresses in White 
Voile, Mull. Lawn, Gingnams. Glianiorays; in 
stripes; many styles to choose from (PO QQ
regular $5.00, Sale Price ......................... «P**vO

Wash Dresses in printed flowered muslins; 
skirts made with three frills, long tunic, black 
girdle, all this season’s styles on sale QQ QCT
at ..................................................................... tpOeî/U

Wash skirts in Ratine, Poplin. Bedford Cord, 
colored Ducks, etc., several styles, all (P"g Q(- 
lengths, Sale Price.................................... tpJ-.OD

Women’s Institute
New NeckwearFi lws Just to hand a big shipment of New York 

Neckwear, Fancy Creton Collars with Dainty Or
gandie Trimmings: new Collar and Cuff Sets, 
Organdie and Voile, Collars and Vestces QC' — 

.at 75c., 50c. and.................................................... 4altJU

The annual business meeting of the 
South Brant Women’s Institute w is 
held on Saturday, Juiy 3rd at Y.W.C. 

The following article taken from A. Brantford, 
the Bridgeburg Review will be of . Reports of the year s work 
interest to citizens generally. It re- g%en by ther President and secretary. 

' fers to the Rev. Wm. Smythe,the new R^orts from various branches 
pastor of Sydenham street church. fhowa that nearl7 fifteen hundred dol- 

Rev. William and Mrs. Smythe and bas been raised and sent to the
Miss Eleanor Smythe leave to-day I ^ross anc* Belgian relief during 
for Brantford, where Mr. Smythe has th~7ear' r - , , ,
been appointed pastor of Sydenham t.Th*. *u*of wm donated from 
Street Methodist church. Special the district to the soldiers hospital 
services were held in the Central at Shorncliffe to endow a bed to be
avenue church Sunday as a farewell known as the South Brant Women s
to the pastor. Rev. W. E Hackett Institute bed. Ten dollars was voted
preaches his first sermon in Bridge- fo[ for South Brant childrens
burg Sunday morning sc^?01 A1!"' • rr ^ , . ,

„ , , ... „ I he following officers were elected
Mr. Smythe was presented with a for the district: 

purse of money by the congregation Hon President, Mrs James Eadie, 
at a meeting in the church Tuesday Oakland.
evening. Mrs. W. Jarmin read an President, Mrs J. E. Brethour, Bur- 
address and Mrs. C. J. Grimmell made 
the presentation. About 150 were pre
sent.

: V/.’ 1. Ft f f
■were

l Laid at Rest
f

Ribbons at Sale Pricesa 27 in. Flouncing 23c500 yards Fancy Stripe Silk ribbons, 6 in wide, 
also Dresden designs amongst this lot OQ _ 
worth 50c. and 60c., sale price................... OvU 10 pieces Flouncing Embroidery, choice pat

terns, suitable for Childrèn’s wear, Sale 
Price..................................................

sANNA PAVLOWA. MISS BELLE HEASLEY 
The death occurred on Wednsday, 

Tun 30th at the residence of Mr. 
Mounteer, Chatham, of Miss Belie 
Heasley. The deceased was well and 
favorably known in Brantford, hav
ing spent the greater part of her life 
here. She left the city some months 
ago on account of ill-health, but in 
spite of all that loving hands could 
do, she passed away. Besides a host 
of sorrowing friends, she leaves to 
mourn her loss a sistçr, Mrs. Moun
teer, Chatham. The remains were 
brought to this city for interment :n 
Farringdon cemetery. The funeral 
took place from the home of Mrs. 
Wm. Heasley, Church street, on Fri
day last. The service was conducted 
by Rev. M. Kelly, pastor of the Con
gregational church, of which the de
ceased was a faithful member. Many 
beautiful flowers testified to the es
teem with which she was regarded.

23cPavlowa dances, 
chattering coryphees, hand on hip, 
head 10 one side in a pose of anticipa
tion. she works out a tcrpslehorean 
problem. She has succeeded. The 
group parts, and she stei>s forth, lead
ing a tail girl in shimmering blue 
classic dress. Pavlowa reiterates the

Surrounded by Embroidered Voiles 69c
$1.50 French Serge $1.00

3 pieces all wool French Serge, 52 in. wide in 
Black, Navy, and Copenhagen ; in suits and odd 
skirts, regular $1.50, Sale 
Price.....................................

10 pieces White Embroidered Voile, choice 
range of patterns; regular $1.00, sale 
price ...................................................................... 69c

$1.00Embroidered Flouncing 
Voiles all at Sale Prices $2 Black Duchess $1.25

Black Duchess Satin, full 36 in. wide, rich black 
Lyon dye; recommended for wear; al
ways sold at $2.00, Sale Price ...............

steps, the music breathing soft accom
paniment. The girl Imitates. Over 
and over the steps they work, Pavlowa 
snapping her slender fingers, tossing 
her head, forcing Into the figure the 
spirit which makes great dancing. And 
when the coryphee succeeds an approv
ing pat on the shoulder rewards the 
radiant girl.

In rehearsal when the music is a bit 
uncertain, when the lights are blatant, 
when the vast orchestra and the vaguer 
balconies beyond are chilling in the un- 
Tspousive mustincss, the joy of Pav- 
lowa’s dancing is as apparent as when 
she dances to crowded auditoriums. 
She colors the ballet, the director and 
the strangely gentle conductor of the 
orchestra. The final twirl is not coin
cident with the final chord. She steps 
out of the musical picture and shakes 
her head at the conductor. “Last four 
bars,” orders Mr. Theodore Stier, and 
again the final twirl, still out of beat. 
Over and over she does that difficult 
twirl, the ballet does its intricate tab
leau and the orchestra its tempestuous 
finale. All watch her. She snaps her 
lingers. “One. two, three, four,” marks 
time with tier arms and smiles because 
it is art to achieve the difficult.

“She is the hardest working woman 
in the world.” her agents, her directors 
and the rest of her adorers declare 
fervently. And to watch her and talk 
with her during an hour confirms the 
extravagant statement

Far more than merely the director 
and teacher of these girls, she is their 
mother, speaking of them as “my chil
dren.’’ They live with her. She sees 
to it that their other studies are not 
neglected. She watches them; will not

ford.
Vice-President, Mrs Alfred Apps, 

Valley Mills.
Sec’y-Treas., Miss B. Roelfson, 

Mt. Pleasant. —

10 pieces embroidered Voile Flouncings, 44 in. 
wide, beautiful designs; 5 to 6 yards make dress;

$1.25regular $3.00 Voiles for $2.00; $2.50 Q1 rf| 
Voiles for...................................................... JLaUUHugh Murray Chapter, No. 184, R.

A. M„ presented Mr. Smythe with a 
purse of money, Monday night. The 
address which was read follows:— 

“Dear Sir and V. E. Companion:—
“It is with regret that the com

panions of Hugh Murray Chapter,No. T 
184, have learned that you are about £ 
to leave us for a new field of labor.

“While we will greatly miss your 
presence from this Chapter, we are 
sure that your removal to a larger 
place will enable you to continue in 
the good work of our Order, as well 
as to your own advancement as to 
the honor of the Chapter which you 
will no doubt attend.

“The members of Hugh Murray 
are greatly indebted to you as being 
the light in our midst which brought 
into being this Chapter, and as an 
appreciation of your kindness and ser- 

kindly accept this slight token 
from the companions of this Chapter 
as being but a very small expression 
of the esteem and good will which 
this Chapter shall ever hold for you, 
and may the hand of Providence 
spare you many years of good health 
and happiness.

“Signed on behalf of the Chapter,
“J. W. R. KEE, Z,”

Mr. Smythe has been four years in 
Bridgeburg He has the Sydenham 
Street Methodist church in Brantford 
under his pastoral care commencing 
Sunday.

Gipure Edgings at Sale 
Prices

Silk Boot Hose 25c*~M~t y-?-v rt-t-y-t- ;

:: Music an Ladies’ Silk Boot Hose in white and 
black, all sizes, Sale Price............................ 25c 100 pieces Gipure Edgings in White and Ecru, 

dainty patterns, Sale Price, 12 l-2c. 
and..............................................

A

DramaJ 7cMen’s Cotton Sox
Men’s Cotton Sox, fast black, all sizes,

Sale Price, 2 pair for ....................................
Children’s 1-1 Ribb Cotton Hose, all 

sizes ......................................................................

Delaines for DressesPROMOTIONS 
FOR GRACE 
CHURCH SCHOOL

For the first time there has been an 
earnest effort at compiling a “moving 
pictorial history” of the war, impar
tial, comprehensive and authentic.
The successful results will be shown 
in seven reels of moving pictures at 
the Colonial theatre on Friday and 
Saturday,

Actual scenes on the field of battle, 
the engagement of allied and German 
forces, the surrender of cities, the de
struction of buildings, the speeding 
of armored motor cars, bombardments 
and the flight of terrified inhabitants 
from threatened cities, the blowing 
up of bridges, artiilery duels, and hun
dreds of other thrilling and wonderful 
scenes of the war will be presented 
in moving pictures, and what the 
splendid service of the correspondents 
have done to the news columns, the 
moving pictures will do for the eye 
of the reader. To bring about the ac
complished results was no small task.
One non-combatant at least was forc
ed to face the tempest of war— the 
photographer. To get the pictures 

| which vzill be shown, he hung from 
moving trains, stood in the midst of 
the fire from guns, faced, besides can
non, the dangers of hunger, cold and 
disease and even execution. But he 
succeeded finally in gathering together ullow them t0 so to parties or go out 
a group of pictures which have been j111 night. Tlieir street clothes 
declared the best that have emanated ' and unexaggerated as her own

are. Never do-tlie.v wear silk stock
ings on the street, for, besides being 
very bad for the feet, they are extrav
agant. and children must be taught not 
to lie Improvident.

‘ 15 pieces dainty new French printed Delaines, 
small neat patterns, Sale 
Price................. 50c

New Cloaking for Sport 
Coats New Belts

New Leather Belts in black and white
checks, all sizes at 50c. and .......................

Black and White Corded Silk Belting, 
per yard ..............................................................

Announcement Is Made of the 
Juvenile Successes.

New Cloakings in White Chinchillas, Black and 
White check, blanket cloths, 54 in. wide 
Sale Price............................................ $1.75

vice
The following are the promotions 

of Grace Church Sunday school, to 
take effept Sept. 5th:—

Kindergarten to Primary—Douglas 
Andrews, Stanley Bell, Graham 
Clarke, Roy Edwards, Joe Patterson, 
Jack Reid, Jeffrey Walsh, Margaret 
Ballachey, Jessie Dukes, Alice Dalton, 
Nellie French, Hy Hepden, Helen 
Moore, Margaret Smiley, Minnie 
Wainwright.

Primary to First Book—Charlie 
Gould, Clarke Beney, Gordon Clarke, 
Leslie Thompson, Fred Cooper, An
nie Stinchcombe, Marguerite Tuck, 
Florence Bell, Irene Simms, Ruby 
Hockley.

First Book A to First Book B.— 
George Amos, Harold Mellor, Jack 
Haskett, Arthur Van-Lane, Alec. Bab 

are as lachey, Beatrice Jaggard, Grace Wil
son, Harriet Bartle, Marguerite Wat
son, Eva Bell, Gertrude Whittaker, 

First Book B to Second Book— 
Morgan Dugdale, Harry Myring, 
Charles Columbo, Harold Smiley, 
Dick Hutchings, Marguerite Moffatt,

, Lillian Maudsley, Laurine Schuler,
’ j Amy Ashton, Eleanor Cutcliffe.

Second Book to Junior Second— 
George Dempster, Reuben Jaggard, 
Stanley Duval, Ronald Burley, Rupert 
Watson, Muriel Smiley, Marjorie 
Wainwright, Florence Oliver, Lillian 
Andrews, Catharine Bishop, Louise 
Cutcliffe.

J. M. YOUNG <8. CO.5
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j an enjoyable time was spent. Misses 
Banting and Middlemiss had an op
portunity of discussing the. children’s 
work connected with the library. 
They gave each other valuable sug
gestions along this line. In Hamilton, 
only one story hour is held each wees. 
There is an age limit, and children 
over 12 years of age cannot attend. 
Brantford has the advantage in this 
respect, as there is no age limit, and 
two story hours gre held every weetc 
during the public school term.

NOTE OFBRANTFORD WAS 
REPRESENTED AT 

PARIS MEETING
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S
CASTORIA

The Library Institute for the Brant
ford District met yesterday at the 
Paris Public Library. Miss E. Mid
dlemiss attended as the representative 
of the Brantford Library. There are 
34 libraries in this district and 29 were 
represented. The following is a list of 
the districts and the dates upon which 
the meetings will be held.

PROVINCIAL DISTRICTS.
Brantford District, Tuesday, July 6, 

at Paris; Chatham District, Wednes
day, July 14th at Blenheim; Western 
District, Tuesday, July 20th, at Port
Arthur; Georgian District, Tuesday, -------------------- Special Wire to the Courier.
July 27th, at Beeton; Lindsay District, «y Special wire to the Courier. New York, July 7— The condition
Fiiday, July 30th, at Whitby ; Belie- Chirao-n Tub. n T/Tencifieocî.,.. r the allied troops along the western ville District Wednesday, Aug. 4th, Frank HÔlÆ ^saUant of T P battle front was described as excellent 
at Stirling, Niagara District, 1 uesday, Morgan as Erich Muenter the miss ^7 ^r' Sterling Ryerson, president 
August. 10th at Niagara Falls; York j Harvard professor who was sus- °f th= Canadian Red Cross and Sur- 
PlstlACt.’,, Thursday, Aug. 19th, at pectecj Qf bavins caused the death of ®con General of Canadian forces, who 
Stouffville; Guelph District Tues- wjfe ;s macje here bv Prof Ches Efached here to-day on the Steamship 
day, Nov. 2nd at Ayr; Toronto Dis- t N A’nuld nf TTniterJffv of rhirooo EsPanSe from Havre.

sSSSmi srs-Lissr

3,.yt0Nnov“ifh™,,0sr?assess 2^.*ÎKo323W"3hSzr m ■*" *•8ss «sssür g-j&E ivnesday, Nov. 24th. at Grand Valley. eral reasons not to ™ A ™ ' Aisne and Marne,” Dr. Ryerson said.
As may be seen, the province is div- h seemed to he setHns ‘Jlnno ‘T. found the condition of the Can- 

lded into thirteen districts, and this n:ce1 T thought if to ad'an and allied troops excellent asschedule will show that the Educa- J thouf‘lt was better to well as the spirit of the men. ’ With-
tional Department, in which the Lib- enough alone. in two months there will be put un-
brary is included, makes great educa- f ro** Liouid s statement in part, der way along the entire western
tional value of the library work. In toB°ws: front a tremendous drive, which will
fact that they are expending a con- “When I arrive'd at Cornell Univsr- be the greatest that this war has
siderable sum of money, by organiz- sity last November to engage in e- seen. General Joffre recently said 
ing and holding these meetings search work, I was introduced to Dr. that the Germans would be out 0» 
throughout the rural districts of On- ! Frank Holt, but paid little attention France first of the coming year, and 
tario. It is almost impossible to esti- ! to him at that time. He asked me how j from what I have seen and heard, I 
mate the value of these meetings to Cutting and Allen, two University of j have every reason to believe- it will 
the various districts in which they are Chicago professors, were getting j be so. The war will be over in another 
held. It goes to show that the along. I told him and asked him if year, and the Germans will be dc- 
“Poor Man’s University” is getting he knew them. He said he did not, but feated.
a most generous support from the had heard of them. “The allied troops have no lack of
Educational Department. “Holt’s carriage and speech had equipment, and their general health is

rather stayed with me and reminded excellent. Every precaution is being v * 
me of some one, but I could not re- | taken in this line. Ail water used for 
member whom. Then my mental as- 1 drinking is boiled, and every man be 
sociations began to work, and I said, fore he leaves the base camp is sub 
T know who it is. It is Muenter.’ jected to vaccination and anti-typhoid

treatment.”

from the war zone.
To mention every scene is impos

sible, for there are 7,000 feet of films. 
The camera man was in the thick of 
the fighting along the River Lys, 

j caught the bombardment of Ghent, 
j the siege of Antwerp, and the burning 
I of the great oil tanks, the abject sur
render of a German troop, * cavalry 
and infantry charges, with storming 
of the trenches, forming an unrivalkd 

I reproduction of actual and active mo- 
! dern warfare and the best and truest 
record of the world’s most rampant 
history in its making.

The gallant Colonial troops are not 
neglected. Canadian, Australian and 
the East Indian soldiers are shown 
making departure and arriving at the 

j front. Several hundred feet of film 
! exhibit our own heroes in training 
j for their ordeal at Niagara-on-the- 
i Lake.

The first display of these remark
able pictures was made in Massey 
Hall, Toronto, where they amazrd 
thousands.

Performances will be given here 
both afternoon and evening.

Holt and 
Muenther, 

Same Man
IA HOME RUN WINS 

MANY A GAME! Sounded bjr Dr. Ryerson 
Who is in New York 

To-day.

And most important is their work 
But. that she teaches them less by 
word than by example, for they cannot 
fail to Imitate the ardor with which 
she pursues her art all day and every 
day. to the exclusion of every other 
pleasure.

I
Newman & 
Sons Prices 
Will Save 
You Money !

§ Junior Second to Senior Second—
Rodger Bentham, Lloyd Digby, 

Charles Thompson, Clarence Pater
son, Amy Cutmore, Gladys Jaggard, 
Vera Wilson, Frances Bartle, Doris 
Holway, Louise Weekes.

Senior Second to Junior Third— 
Jack Bentham, Charles Burt, Regin
ald Clark, James Patterson, Kenneth 
Wilson, Consie Laborde, Mary Wain
wright, Elizabeth Cutcliffe, Edna 
Digby, Helen Bartle.

Junior Third to Senior Third— 
Douglas House, Tom Walsh, Vincent 
Cutmore, George Moore, Marjorie 
Cutmore, Elizabeth Hill, Marion An
drews, May Hughes, Eileen Harley, 
Gladys Holway, Alice Harley.

Senior Third to Junior Fourth— 
Gerald McIntyre, Charles Bonny, Ro
bert Cook. George Clark, Lucy Dug
dale, Norah Maskell, Myrtle Wilson, 
Florence Wilkes, Jessie Beney, Elea
nor Patterson, Irene Hepden.

Junior Fourth to Senior Fourth— 
Charles Speechly, Ernest Smith,Rena 
Potter, Edith Cutmore,Gladys Hurst 
Louie Milne, Gladys Speechly.

Senior Fourth to Tunior Bible Class 
—Martin Claval, Margaret Bishop, 
Catharine Culkin, Frances Dempster, 
Annie Digby,Grace Ogle, Louise Pat
terson, Belle Patullo, Esme Van 
Somereen, Gwen Wilkes,

C. Paterson-Smyth, Supt.

Coquettish Little Hat of White Straw 
For the Small Girl.

The small fry are by no means for
gotten In this season's offerings of mil
linery. The hat shown in this Illustra-I

Try us for Diamonds, 
Watches, Lockets 
Rings, Etc.

We are showing a very 
select line in Bracelet 
Watches. We will be 
pleased to show them 
to you.

/"
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AiSUMMER SCHOOL PLAY 
GROUND i

r p • ! f- - ’
i ■ 1.1I The regular summer school and 

[ organized play ground has opened at 
I the Boy Knights Armory,and grounds 
and building were crowded with hap-

Grand Trunk Railway « «SS,^ % Bell
Official Watch Inspectors, SS Telephone and A. J. Ludlow, in pro- 

T-,. XI, . , . . M viding poles some seven swings have
Fine Watch Repairing ÿL been erected. Other amusements and

the’ children 'en! 
j joying themselves to their heart’s 
j content.
j Mrs. Prior has taken charge of a 
j class in knitting who will make socks 
I and other like articles for the sol- 
; diers.
I Other industrial work will also be 
carried on, the regular routine in 
bible study, music etc. along the same 
lines as last year will be continued 

I and from the attendance of children 
the work promises to be a still great- 
er success than last year.

The ground is under the able di- 
j rection of Prof. Hunt, who is unspair- 
I ing of his efforts in behalf of the wel
fare of the children.

E.H. NEWMANS SONS

; .. ...... - INTERESTING ADDRESSES
At the meeting in Paris, there were 

several very interesting and instruc
tive addresses delivered by Miss 
Banting, of Hamilton, on “Child
ren’s Work.”

SPRING CHAPEAU.

tion is of white straw, with a drooping 
brim ami u trimming of blue satin rib
bon and clusters of tiny pink rose
buds. A shirred facing is becomingly 
placed in the underside of the brim.

“The next time I saw him he look
ed squarely at me and said, “Hello 
Gould.’ His words had the attitude of 
a man stepping back into an old fa
miliarity. He never avoided me, ex
cept one occasion when I saw him 
with his wife and family.

“I had every opportunity to observe Any member hereafter appearing 
mm and hear him speak German and at Georgia Assembly, at Atlanta in- 
Enghsh. and there can be no doubt toxicated, will not be allowed in the 
that Frank Holt was Erich Muen
ter.”

Judge Hardy of this
The largest hotel in Europe has j city, on “How to increase the circu- 

just been completed in London. This i iation of the Library,” and Mr. W. 
is the distinction claimed on behalf R. Mursey of the Institute of Public 
of the new Regent Palace Hotel— Libraries of Ontario. Mr. Mursey’s 
an enormous yet artisically designed remarks were exceedingly interesting,
building behind the eastern side of He read two district reports. The
Regent street. Its aim is to supply Brantford library, he said, was one of 
at moderate prices the comfort and the best in the province. H was very 
luxury of the ‘exclusive’ hotels, and complimentary jn his remarks about 
one of its motoes is : ’No tips, no the reference library, 
extras: music all day.” One of its ln connection with this reference 
most striking features is the Rotunda department of the local library, it
Court, which has an imposing glass was through Librarian Henwood’s
dome and a brilliant color scheme, untiring planning and urging that the 
The building consists of eleven stor- library board decided to make the 
ies. and it completely dwarfs every- change. As everyone must see, this 
thing else in the vicinity. It has ac- change is in every way a great im- 
comodation for 1,5000 guests and the provement over the old form of refer- 
reception hall and winter gardens are ence library.
planned on a proportionately large j The delegates were taken around 
scale, __________ ____ ____________ _ Paris alter the meeting jn autos, and made, ill,

Molly Gaines was adopted by foster 
Parents in New York by legal bill of 
sale process, one dollar being the con 
sidération.I o Keep Silver Bright,

An easy way to keep silver bright 
is to put a handful of borax In a dish- 
pan of hot water with a very little 
soap. Put the silver in this and lot it 
stand tile entire morning. Then rinse 
in clear water and wipe thoroughly dry 
with a soft clotti.

You can treat plated ware ln the 
same manner without the slightest in
jury to the plate.

legislative halls.

'Wce&’s Eacsplioltiis» - Using maxite in a home made
For ten years Mrs Maggie Treino ”nnon a* Williamsport, Pa., Warren 

has run an ice-round in Kansas City Hopper lost a hand and others su c
to support an invalid husband and j e“ lesser hurts, _
their family.

The Great English Remedy. 
Tones and invigorates the whole 
nervous system, makes new Blood 
in old Veins. Cures Nervous 

Ttebility, Mental and Rrain Worry, Despot* 
lency. Loss of Energy, Palpitation of the 
hcai't. Eailing Memory, Price 51 per box, six 
for <5. One will please, six will cure. Sold by aU 
druggists or mailed in plain pkg. on receipt of

J L

| Rufus Barnes, who has just died

Norwalk,dVConn.?l,dieVdS°nafter eating j»? yearsJkgo, then cable, and up till 
rich cream cheese and ten others were ’ bis death an electric car.U. S. seeks 4,000 aviators to be

trained io$ military, service* ^_

Do You Get 
Pure,Clean Milk?

You get nothing else from us. 
Pasteurization makes it as clean 
and pure as deep spring water.

Did you ever stop to think 
about the old cans and half- 
washed bottles in which milk is 
often delivered? 
though, because

Not here, 
every bottle 

leaving our building is steril
ized.

A Phone Call will bring yoe 
QUALITY

Hygienic Dairy Co.
Phone 142

54-58 NELSON STREET

: I»

WEDNESDAY,

v.
1
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The Royal
? 38-40

TOTÀL

D
For sui 

wards we isj 
interest, for 
attached. 1
more years, 
VESTMEN

w
Insurance on 

Explosion from 
Use, Occupanc 
Imports and E| 
Lloyds Underv 
Lukis, Stewart

JA
Representative fi

11 GEORGJ

Is Y< 
Inco 
Assu

*>
n

We guarantee an
per cent, on sums of 
dollars and upward 
for a period of five j 
money is reinvested 
selected mortgages ; 
gether with our cap! 
plus of $1,700,000.00 
antee to you of the 
curity of interest and

The Trusts and 
Company, i

HEAD OFFICE: Toi
I AMES J. WARREN, K.

President.

BRANTFORD B
T. H. MILLER. Î 

114 Dalhousie I

o<

BO
Insura
There are mar 

owning property ii 
who might he sui 
heavy losses from ! 
dynamite outrage: 
have occurred in ol 
dian cities.

We will he p 
rijake a proposal ti

Jno. S. Dowli
Brantford,

The rogues’ gallery 
has now 10,000 cri.
and classified accorc
lives.

crir

The number of mat 
issued in Kansas City 
the same as the same 1
jufit 440.
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Woman’s World
How a Great Dancer Teaches 
and Mothers “Her Children.”
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